Compliance
Details about compliance for the UNITE® 50 4K AF Camera are available online on ClearOne’s website (www.clearone.com) in the Resource Library.
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Important Safety Information

Before you set up the camera, read this manual carefully. Follow the setup instructions indicated in this manual.

Keep this manual for future use.

To prevent electric shock, do not remove screws or the camera housing. No self-serviceable parts are inside the housing.
UNITE® 50 4K AF Camera

Product Details

Experience full 4K resolution and an ultra-wide angle field-of-view for professional quality visual collaboration in huddle spaces at an affordable price. Combine with your own choice of mic and speaker for an exceptional collaboration experience.

- 4K video, auto-focus, auto framing, and 3x digital zoom

**Note:** Auto framing is not available in 4K mode.

- 110° Field of View
- Wide dynamic range support for optimal image capture
- Super-high SNR with advanced 2D and 3D noise reduction
- Full-function USB 3.0 interface for video and power
- Control the camera’s functions via IR remote or UVC protocol
- Easily mounted on monitors using standard damping rotary-shaft support
- Perfect for popular cloud-based applications such as ClearOne’s COLLABORATE® Space, Microsoft Teams and Skype for Business, Zoom, WebEx, GoToMeeting, and others

System Requirements

Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, MacOS, Linux
Main Parts of Camera

1. Never aim the lens of the camera at extremely bright objects.
2. Use a soft cloth to clean the camera. If needed, moisten the cloth with a weak solution of water and a neutral kitchen detergent.
3. When you carry the camera, do not hold the camera head.
4. Make sure the camera is far away from any area where radiation, X-rays, strong electric waves, or magnetism exist.
5. Do not use the camera outdoors.
6. Do not operate the camera outside of 32 °F (0 °C) - 104 °F (40 °C).
Packing List

Camera | Remote Control | USB cable 6 ft. (1.8 m)

Carefully inspect the shipment. If the shipment shows obvious signs of damage, retain the box and packing material for inspection by the carrier. Contact the carrier immediately.

ClearOne is not responsible for product damage incurred during shipment.

Setup

1. Place the camera and bracket on the monitor and adjust the bracket hinge to accommodate your preference for the angle of the camera.
2. Connect the USB cable to the USB 3.0 Type C connector on the camera and the other end to a USB 3.0 port on your computer.

3. Launch your preferred video collaboration application.

   The application activates the camera.

---

**Troubleshooting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Image is jittery when the camera lens is at max zoom</td>
<td>Ensure that the camera is installed in a stable position. Remove vibrating objects/machinery from the proximity of the camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote control not operating</td>
<td>Check/replace batteries in the remote control unit. Ensure the camera working mode is correct. On the remote control, press the correct camera number button (1, 2, 3, or 4).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remote Control

**Important:** Power button does not turn off cameras.

F1: Start Auto Framing
F2: Stop Auto Framing

Camera selection: switch between four cameras

Zoom In/Out

Direction/Menu Operation

In menu mode:
Up/down: select menu options
Left/right: change option or value

In non-menu mode:
Up/down: tilt up/down
Left/right: pan left/right

In menu mode: navigate within the selected menu.
In non-menu mode: control pan/tilt speeds.
**Dimensions**

- Width: 6.02 in (153 mm)
- Height: 2.24 in (57 mm)
- Depth: 1.97 in (50 mm)
- Diagonal: 2.91 in (74 mm)
- Vertical: 1.30 in (33 mm)
- Angle: 1.42 in (36 mm)

- 1/4-20 UNC